Township Businesses
IAACK CHEESE

co., INC.

CALF SOURCE

u,c.,

located at 3586 Coopers
town Road, was started in 2000. Currently they
employ 40 full time people, with Lewis Anderson as
the General Manager. They are a custom calf raising
operation that raise for 36 different dairies throughout
northeastern Wisconsin. They raise calves from day
one until they are 6 months.

Jeff and Lynn Laack began their cheese operation in
the building know as the Morrison Dairy Co-op, in
1986, They currently employ 20 people, servicing
over 400 customers. Their customers include grocery
and cheese stores, restaurants, pizzerias, supper clubs
and other distributors throughout Wisconsin,
Michigan and Illinois. A retail cheese outlet store is
located at the plant. Laack's specializes in aged
cheddars, cream cheese spreads, cut and shredded
cheeses, (see also Early Cheese Factories)

LEE LEITERMAN CONSTRUCTION, owned
and operated by Lee Leiterman, specializes in new
home construction, remodeling, siding and cabinet
making. He is located at 4433 Mill Road.

r.rc, owned
and operated by Joel and Marilyn Nies. The business
was started in 1997. They specialize in barn roofing,
and are located at 8122 Morrison Road.

NIES CUSTOMER SERVICES,

WAYSIDE LANES currently owned and operat
ed by Wayne and Cindy Krueger. Other owners have
been : Gordon Strenn, 1954-1970 (operated by Riney
Kocian), John and .Ann Kocken 1970-1985, and Ray
and Eunice Krueger (Wayne's parents) 1985-1999.
The lanes were updated in 1988 with under-lane ball
returns, and in 1999 with automatic scoring . Wayside
Lanes is open September through May, with leagues
6 nights a week.

ZEAMER WELDING Jamie and Jeff Zeamer
started Zeam er Welding in 1994, Employing nine peo
ple, they specialize in agricultural welding on-site,
and also in their shop.

WAYSIDE BEAUTY SALON, open since

GO NATURAL on County Hwy W. is owned and
operated by Pam Kocian. Opened in the old Wayside
Bank, they specialize in natural health products, tan
ning, conditioning wraps, greeting cards and small
gifts. Pam is also trained in relaxation massages.

1960

is still operated by Mildred Siebert in her home, She
employed one other beautician at one time.
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